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200 ADOPTED "N EMPLOY-

. MENT CAMPM(GN
English Knowledge Needod
The employment campaign,

which is reported to be much more

Yamaichi Shoken
Co.

serious than last year's, is now in

full swing. Many coming gra-

duates are wandering about this
way and that way with their per-

sonal iecords. L
Until the 14th, in Keio, about 200

students were settled for employ-

ment. As was expected, many
students fiecked t6 thc field of

Journalism, and the closest contest
was seen in this field as last year.
The results, however, are not clear

I

yet.

A characteristic phenomenon of

v

2,O()e AIm"ni Beunio" on Mita
Campus

to the students' activitiesJin attrac-

papular among students, and many
applicants flocked there, but these

tion and exhibition and this would

surely promote contacts between
graduates and students.

The Mita-kai, which is composed
of all Keio graduates, had its 19th
Joint Meeting of the whole country

on October 12, on Mita campus.
More than 2,OOQgraduates and their
families who wore the ribbon each

showingtheirnamesontheirbreasts,
gathered on the ground-whereHthe
tempora!y stage and many chairs

were accommodated.

The general meeting was held in
front ef this stage from 1 p.m., Mr.

By the courtesy of Dr. Wallance
Stegner ef Sta-nford University who

First Ceylon
Bhikkhu .Visits
the Campus
On 29 September, Ven. Bhikkhu
Ananda, a delegate from Ceyien to
the 2nd World Buddhist Conference
in Tokyo, visited Keio University

visited Keio last year, an essay
"Post-war trends in Japanese litera-

ture" written by Prof. Mikio Hiramatsu is to be printed in the Pacific

Spectator, autumn number, which
is the united cultural magazine
l
published by Stanford University
and other 24 universities in the

western part of the United States.

This essay by the professor cov-

Mr. N. Oyachi Pres. of Toyoko

The members of the Mita Campus contemp.orary Japanese literature.

ing address, and then Prof. K. IKim-

Nakami,gawa greeted all attendants.

After their greeting Mr. S. Takaishi, adviser to the Mainichi Press,

and Mr. H. Inagake, a rnember of
the Upper House, told about their
impression of their recent tour in
foreign ,:ountries.

ene went to Helsinki on a corn-

mittee for the Japanese Olympic
team and travelled in Europe and
the U.S.S. on his way home, and
the other visited Asian countries

this summer as a chief of the
Economic Inspecting Party in

by the International Department.
and KESS talked with him in room
No. 2 about rnany problems.
He studied at the University of

Ceylon and took the subjects of
Philosophy, Economics and Politics.

When Prof. Kiyooka greeted

him, Ven. Ananda said in response

that he was the pioneer to Keio

ering about 9 pages is the first
introduction to the United of the

The first half is devoted to the
historical sketch of the poetry,
drama, novels, and short stories
after Meiji Era, and the rest is
given over to the postwar trends in
Japanese literature explaining some
representative stories and the connection between novel and reality.

inside of the Library for an hour.

f
A postwar novel titled
"Goddess
oi Children" or "Kishimejin" written by Taiko Hirabayashi, trans!ated by Ken Murayama, too, is to be
contained in the same issue of the

He seemed to be especially in-

magazlne.

because he was the very first person

who came and visited here from
Ceylon.

After lunch, he inspected the
terested in the library.

ployees this year.

song together and Dr. M. Naka-

Keizai Shin Jinkai to deliver a lec-

In the meantime, many tented

shops which were arranged around

ture to the students on trade pro-

the ground and dispatched especial-

blem. He appeared and gave a

ly from some famous provision and
beer companies, supplied all attendants with many refreshments.

So it was seen some of them sat

lecture on the ancient and modern
trade in both Europe and Orient.

Photo shows that Ven. Bhikkhu

Mr. Van Heusden is supposed to
leave Japan on the 30th of this

Prof. Kiyooka (center) and mern-

month to get new post.

down around the table eating cakes,

Ananda (in bhikkhu's robe),

drinking beer and chatting with

bers of the Mita Campus and

each other merrily.
After the general meeting, class

KESS.

rooms were prepared for them according to every graduated year, to
find their friends easily and warm
their olcE friendships.

On the other hand, at the same
time the All Keio Literary Exhibi-

tion representing works from
YolgNiisha to University students
was held at No. 33 class room from

1 p.m. So those attendants who
were accompanied by their children,
went there and enjoyed a music and

a drama and a high schoo] girls'

beautiful dance. '

The school authorities said one
of the reasons •that the meeting

Profi. Yamftmoto
Leaves fior Kiel

Prof. Yamamoto, of the Economic
Faculty, left Yokohama for Kiel vla

New York on Oct. 3, for research
on world econornics. He took the

Yarnateru-Maru, a carge-ship,

which had only four passengers.
Prof. Yamamoto was heartily seen
off by his family, professors of the

Economics Faculty, members of his

va

portant condition, or employers
don't attach great importance to
school records.

Since employers declared that
"the reds will not be employed"
students are very anxious about
oral exams.
Anyhow, 2oo boys were settled by
the 14th. This recor(l is good compared with that ofother universities.

Many companies are still offering
situations now, and the prospect of

this year's employment campaign
is not so dark for Keio students.

English Examinations of main

Companies are shown hereunder.

"

Mitsui Shipping Co.
Translate the follewing into

Japanese
The high leve! of freight rates

last year may temporarily have
postponed the breaking up of ob-

solete British tramp dry-cargo
ships, but it did little to encourage

owners to contract fbr new tonnage
to replace them. With freight rates
at present levels, more ships are
being broken up, and thehigh costs
of shidbuilding are continuing to

replacements. Attenticn to this
trend is drawn in the annual report

of the Council of the OMcers'

(Merchant Navy) Federation, which

states that the amount of tramp
tonnage on the British register has

dropped from 3.4 mil!ion tons in
1939 to 3 million tons in 195e and

to 2.8 million tons in 1951. The
Federation is naturally concerned
with any reduction in the number
of berths available to its members,
but it also points out that withbut

an adequate nurnber of modern and

HIYOSHI TOPICS
The chairman and the other

officers, including three girls, of the

Chairman; Yoshiro Kamino

(Sophomore)
b
Vice-chairman; Keiichi Miyake

(Sophomore)
Yoshiyasu Shigemitsu (Sophomore)
The comrnittee has refreshed all

We have secured
the name
and

address of your esteemed firm from

the Bureau of Commerce of the

troW
tue c8akoeur"stiifireOsPPaOsrte"x"ilt'i'rtgOri"of'

lumber, logs, iron ore and other
Philippine proclricts and wish to
make known our desire to establiSh
a commercial relationship with you
gOusg•n"et"s"saiii'ntSeer"e'sets9"dwee"hhaa"SgOn"o#

doubt that you will be interested in

our proposition, As soon as your
replyreaches us, we shall be
glad to furnish you all the necessary data concerning the commodities of interest to you with an illus-

trat.ed description of the items you

desire to import and their corresponding prices and costs for handling and delivery. In thisrespect,
we vyish to assure you that every
inquiry of your concern wi11 be attended to promptly.
Our quotations

will be comparaitively iower than, if
not equal
to, of your present
those
suppliers.

Assuring you of our best attention at all times, and waiting for
your kind reply, we are

Very truly yours,

Asahi Shimbun
Translate i]nto Japanese
With the growth of international

erganizations such as the United
Nation or the North Atlantic Treaty

Organization
it hasbecome common to appoint men of ambassadorial rank to lead the different delegations
, and pract]ice which has had

the almost unbcLlievable result of

there being, at this moment, no
fewer than five American "ambassanors" living and wo:-king in
Paris.But,forthemost

part, the
cheapening of the rank of ambassador has come about through a
belief that the relationship between

a great country eLnd a smaller one
is somehow automatically strength-

eMcient ships Britain will be unable
to retain its position as a leading
maritime nation, particularly in the
face of increasing competition from
foreign fiags. The Federation, like

ened
made more dignified if
and

dustry, attributed this mainly to
the burden of taxation on shipping

gress`of Vienna, which were for so

Hiyoshi Autonomous Commitee of
the Economic Dept. (RIZAI) are
other sections of the shipping insettled as follows:

Translate into Japanese

Gentlemen :

a well establishded concern engaged
in the importation of logs, lurnber
and other Philippines products.

by Mr.Van Heusden deter many owners from ordering

yama gave a closing address.

AsahiBu-s------nt-sanKaisha

But this year rnany rumors are

spread ameng students, such as
"connections" are the most im-

,
reported
their late activities. Final-

On 17 Oct., Mr. W. Van Heusden,
Tokyo ofiice manager of Interocean
Shipping Company, was invited by

H thS' wavi`D'(f mefiy'ee:

rav )r:%•i2te: t' ,L rs llltsk e ut6 Dts et

Republic of the Philippines which
informed us that your company is

Lecture on "Trade"
L

r( e, ex xiffisfilcrs6s
t XSI,b L

As for banks, many students

have been adopted.

gacF,h.'s•a,s,t,ftgta"..A,ng.d,e.i,e,g,a,t,e,?•.?g

ly all attendants sang' the Juku

tr

Pacifiic Spectator

in reply to a reply to an invitation

para, Pres. K. Ushioda and Mr. S.

:

Essay toAppear in

K. Shinohara, Pres. of Sanwa-Kokoku Company, taking the chair.
Department Store, gave the open-

tv

companies decrease their new em-

Profi. Kiramatsu's

peared.

nrbts iilkk'
6,

Foreign trade cornpanies Were

i
ended in great success was owing

the illuminated saucers disap-

D}L b LltV'e

tions this year.

. Meeting of Mita Kai

planes were sentafter them. The
pursuit came ito nothing because

this year is a decrease of employ-

class companies did not offer situa-

x

shington,
D. C. ]Last week they were

detected by radar. Two Armyjet

rnent in spinning, paper manufacturing, and pulp companies.
Some of them conclude that first

Photo shows that President Ushioda greetihg on Lthe stage to all audiences on Joint

Japanese

Flying saucers are baek in the
news, because they have been reported in the night sky near Wa-

Tianslate into English

,

4

Translate the following into

profits.

Translate the following into

English
?l 7 i rk,pt.EfikkEkue O Xatg;
e,"iL'f2tr h{ pa6-H'i'tx Hhts i5ts 7 p p pt'ti,Isl

embassies rather than legations are

exchanged.
It is a snowball process which,
once begun, is very diMcult to stop.

The rules drawn up at the Con-

longthesupremesourceofauthority
on these questions, divided diplomatic agents into four classes, of
which only to first, the ambassadors

and the papal legates and numcios,
were reprsentat;ive ...... that is,
they personally represented their

sovereign and, in theory, dealt

the members so as to cope with

-:?,17 Eilj'(feethtsM., hv"= ", pt

current prob!ems powerfully, and

ie E-/ =, HAS bts6agX, fu' 7- xee, }ft

of the State to whorn they were

Keio Univ. to go to Europe. He is

with whole students of the depart-

pan"pt, ftxxp"n, 7"i Xf'Y ] 7.gep".ts

expected to stay for one year.

ment.

X urengepnn rs 8rbSN pnn S ji'L 6 .

That distinction has in practice
how ceased to exist.

seminarandstudents. ,
Since the waro he is the first in

it wishes to keep a close connection

directly with the sovereign or head
accredited.

,
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PROFILESor NEVV'LYELECTED
STUFFS

`

t
SHIGERU HORIKOSHI; Editorhe should have an opportunity to

in Chief, a junior majoring in

be acquainted with another good

Economics, a graduate'of Koyama-

female, his activities through the
paper will be far remarkable.

- dai High
School in

uniform with school cap. He is
very interested in mixing up coffee.

e

,

MASAAKI TAKABATAKE; Fea

ture Editor, a junior majoring
TSUNEHIRO KOBAYASHI , News
Economics. When you see him
Editor, a junior majoring in Enfor the first
boy" and a g!ish Literature and a very liric
certain belief
iime, you wil!
boy. He is
penetrated in
very gentle
'eel he is 'a
his 20-year-life
like a girl,
,lender and is

Tokyo. He is

a very "Smart

built himself

on the new

•boss. On the

other hand, he seems tobe

and good at
dancing. He

i "Good Sam;'
ind has some-

in the dance

s believed that

campeted
skill of Tango

post as the
a just

"spoony," then he is called the
Satyr. He can carry the work over
beer, and if drunken, he can distmguish the differenc'
e between

hing like an
,leganee. He

match, but

te is a great

'ritic of music
nobodYknows
how he came
and art, and
out. We sup- good amateur eameraman.
They
" queen " and " quean " m typing.
pose, in a life, there
is a young
say he has rather abandant
generation which drops tears ledge of French than thatknowof EnYASUMASA TSUKAMOTOnaturally,
;
even when tree-leaves
glish. He is just like thecosmetics
Business Manager, a junior major-

scattered or smile
in any events
happened, we hear ta youth under

ing in Sociology. He is a grad uate

of

KQyamadai

condition is sentimentalist.

High School in

Tokyo. Dur-

ITARU WATAN'ABE ; Advertis-

very remark-

in Boccacio.

mg
he was ing Manager, a junior majoring in
there, he was English Iiterature. He is absorbed

His '

able in smart-

lj g.ehsg.als a high

busmess

ability has a

mlstrc power

stu-

dent,

but be-

t lieved

to be a

to perturb.

sitill taking part as a movie colm-

On the hand,
he is an expert of base
ball and has

inist. He is one of the most irn-

a tenent to

talent

boy in
movie cnticism. That's why he is

steal a march

portant men for our paper, and
without him we will not see our

on in every

present prosperity. In private side

field. He has not any

of his life, he is a very good dancer

yet which is only exception of his

and a strong drinker, but seldom

tenent. Healwaysspeaksthrough

girl friend

his hat because of his business.

drinks. kHe is to be rnarried soon
after his graduation.

YOSHIO KATSUTA; Circula-

SHIGEO SUZUKI; Associate tion Manager, a junior majoring
in Economics.
He is one of

Editor, a junior majoring in Law.

He is very much interested in
skiing. Hoping his writ-

ing slips like

though he is
really sensi-

dreamed, is a girl whom he
had a tender feelings.

Vinci was an
he .....

He is good at

especially "billy

onee

If, in future,

t

students seldom

but were defeated by Keio and
Waseda.
Rikkio downed Tokyo with two

K--W PREVIEW

and-Fie!d Athletic Meet at the MeiJi Shrine Stadium on September 13,

Keio won their first game 8 tho 1, on

They have only a point.
Hosei also has a point of Victory,

Oct. 18, over Rikkio by Kawai's

knocking down Rikkio

`

now stands at the tail end.

Assist. Prof. Shirai Leaves

ta in the 3rd inning, four runs from

100m 1 T. Ohashi (K) 10.9

4. Y. Takatani (K)
110m. H.H. 3. T. Kanamori (K)

for France

Maeda in the 7th, and in the last
inning insurance three runs from

On 14 Oct. at "New Tokyo;' a

Kato, though Keio got four runs

farewell party for Prof. Koji Shirai
was held, under the auspices of the
Faculty of French Literature.
Assist. ProÅí Shirai, who will stu-

from Rikkio's ace Kojima, who was

15.5

200m. Ie T. Ohashi (K) 22.1

in best condition.

5. Y. Takatani (K)

As a result of this, Keio has 4

400m. M.H. 4. Y. Saito (K),

Tsuda, Matsuno.)4.23.0

The 28th Waseda and KeioTrackField Athletic Game was held on

es ***

the 28th of September at the Meiji

Shnne Stadium. In this meeting,

LeQnard De KEio was defeated by Waseda by
the score of 36% to 20/ri in spite of

Kc{o's strenuous fighting. No ex-

writing letters,

cellent record was to be seen except

do." Most of

800m. Relay, 1.29.5, rnarked by
Keio's runners.

v

Losing all their games, Tokyo

hard pitching which permitted only
Chuo, Waseda, Nihon and Educa- 4 hiteq but Rikkio defeatecl Keic},
11-4, in their second game; in tbis
tional Universities.
game they got four runs from FujiThe results of the Keio's hatd

14., and ranked fifth, following

fighting are as below.

.

:tgra9ingshttKeai"od,w`ahseeYda'gSntdgHXÅíD.

Oct. 20, at Meiji Shrine stadium.

on his face.

see him in the

Meiji gets two points of victories,
that is, they beat Tekyo and Hosei,

Keio beated Rikkio 6 to 5 after
the very exeiting final game on

Keio's running and jumping ath-

delicate character exudes

almighty genius,
but

RTS•-•

letic team participated in the 21st

5000m. 1. K. Ishii (K) 15.28.0

F]e has noth-

runner ,Matsumoto nar]rowJy succeeds in scoring, follewing
second
base runnerUmpire
Fukuzawa.
Aida, Catcher Horika-

Ail-Japan Inter-collegiate Track-

16com. R. 1. Keio (Hiroike, Saito,

ing to be called his hobby.

They say
he always has

: TRUCK & FIELD :

ing boys of

he is regarded
mantisV'.

-)•-L spo

the nice look-

tiv'e-hearted,

as a man so
called "Rothe only thing that

u

'

Keio's {slllgger Hanai singles to right field, then first base

wa, next batter Taneda.

6. S. Yoshirni (K)
400m. 2. N. Matsuno (K) 51.1

ourstuffs. His

skiers. Al-

on the lady's face, for the photos
on our paper depend on him.

li
swsXN
s"

g "kx s" -v VVV --t .
s vMhL " llj"Xev ---

Second half of the 4th inning in the Keio-Rikkio second game
when one was out with runners on first and second basses,

dy at Sorbonne University for one
year, is about to leave Kobe, on

points of victories as wel! as Waseda, and the winner of the tradition-

Nov. Ist.

al Waseda-Keio series which will

Answering to the reporter's ques-

be held on Nov. 1 and 2, will be the

tion, he said, `'This is the first time

championship of the Tokyo Big-Six
University League.
Keio knocked off, Hosei, Meiji,
and Tokyo easily with two straight
victories, whiie Waseda won eveF
Tokyo and Hosei with two straight

I visit France, so I would like to

be drawn in France to my-heart's
content, without thinking of Japan
for one year!"

Prof. Nishiwaki and ten other

victories, andover Rikkio and Meiji,
with two victories and a tie.

i

professors, and forty students attended.

JAPAN BEET SUGAR
-

MANUFACTURING CO.

t

Main Products :

Beet Sugar, Cane Sugar and

Head OMce :

11-Chome, Higashisanjo-Minami
s
Obihiro, Hokkaido.
8 Kyobashi 2-chome, Chuo-ku,
Tokyo.

Yeast.
ft

Tokyo OMce:
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Phote shows Miss Yoshiko Tamura, a graduate of Mita campus of 1952 and a winner of Miss
Tokyo's crown in 1951, is serving a custemer of U.S., an airman who is interested in a fliglit

to the U.S., at Northwest Airlines' ticket ofice in Tokyo. Miss Tamura majored in Japanese
, literature on Mita Campus, but speaks very good English, for she studied English from Mrs.

Elizabeth Vining, a former tutor for Crown Prinee Akihito. Wb-en she was crowned "Miss
Tokyo," she had a twoqmonths trip-to the prinbipal eities in the United Stabes along with
Miss Japan and other Miss principal cities of Japan by a Northwest Aireline's plan, which is
belieyed to be her first connection with Northwest Airlines.
Asked of her immediate future plan, she replied that she wants to continue her studies in
t

literature at an' American
Uniyersity. • "
i
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lBOOK.,IlllEIII)!ueYI!I.,,SVIEWl
INTRODUC.TION TO THE JAPANESE FILMS

The Mita Campus
Publisher & Editer.
Prof. Eiiehi Kiy6oka

.

"Tl-IE LITTLE PRINCESSES"

Editor in Chief ......S. Horikoshi

r

Business Mgr`. . . . . . . Y. Tsukamoto

"Th'e Little Princesses" was writ-

Assocnate Editor..... S. Suzuki

News Editor ........ T. Kobayashi

the tutor to Princess Elizabeth and
Pricess Margaret, whose fathar was

SiTculation Mgr. . . . . Y. Katsuta

King George the sixth of England.

Reporters
Amakasu, Shilimura. Tsuda, Ueno,

She did all she could for the

SEEN ON SCREEN

"To live;' or "Ikiru," is a tragedy

written and directed by Akira
Kurosawa.
It suggests to us a serious ques-

princesses' education till she left
the bus!ness in 1949.
She wrote plain!y the life of the
court of England for the years. It
was so skilfully narrated
that we
can easily understand the daily 1ife

tion, concerning how and for what
we shou!d live. The story is that

Advisers

of the Court about which we don't
know anything, the princesses' girl-

as a city employee. The busy and

Prof. I ikio Hiramatsu.
Lect. Hideo Nishioka.

Inoue, Konda, Matsumura, Iwao,

Ishiguro, Shimazu, Arai, Saito, Fu)ii,

Ohtake, Hasui, Araki, Maeda,

Watanabe, Takeuchi. Yarnanak"a,

Kawanabe, Mori, Akagi, Ishii, Yama-

moto. Suzuki.

hood which was not different from

that of common children, and the
same distress as we experienced in

OFFICE:

durmg the second World
Japan

The Mita Campus, Keio Vniv.
M ita, Shiba, Mmatoku, Tokyo
OMceTel.: M!ta(45)5181-88

War, which English Imperial household shared with the people.
The beautiful style of writing by
the author with tender translation

Prmted by

by Hanako Muraoka is quite effec-

The Taiheiyosha Press
No.6ShibaSakuragawa-cho,

tive to warm our hearts.

Prlce: \270.-

Mmato-ku, Tokyo

Publisher; David-sha.

Tel.: 43-5998

pt

ta

bRound-up

by Takashi Shimura, is an ordinary

middle-agedman Hehas worked
dilligently for the past thirty years

tiresome work in the city oMce has
changed hnn into a living instru-

ment to stamp documents.
Suddenly, this monotony of his
life is broken and he is pushed into

dreadful confusion. He realizes
that he is suffering from cancer of
the stomach, and he learns that he
will live for less than a year. He
looks back with a great regret upon

the days of past thirty years. "I
I what have
can't see how and for
for pleasure, he is consoled by a
girl (Miki Odagiri, a newcomer on

Keio Boys' Senior High School
stands on the hill of Hiyoshi, which

lies between Tokyo and Yokohama,
along the Toyoko Line.

The moment you stand in front
of Eliyeshi Station, you will easily
find a three-storied concrete building on your right, the style of which

is rnodern architecture. That is
Keie Boys' Senior High School.

Hxyoshi Height, surrounded by
beautiful foliage, being situated
far away from the center of cities,

is ca lm and commands a fine view

attitude.
with calm and
honest

Image's left hand, the thumb of the

their fine pertormances the tragedy
of war is depicted on the screen to

nonsensestudyonlyfortheentrance
examinations, so they can exert
themselves in music or in drawing
etc. which are not concerned with

}f you know that this school is

not yet co-educational, you may
wonder, but the reason why they
do not adopl such a system is as
foHo'ws:

educational achievements that Keio
Gijuku has ever shown to the world

ies and inconvenience. But as to

since its foundation.

keeps in close touch wi'th Keio

That is to say, behind Keio Boys'
Senior High School there exists the

Girls' High School and they often

Takashi Shimura as Kwanji Wa-

tanabe in "To live" shows a

leading performance for a eity
oMcer toldi his cancer of the
stomach.
On the night when the playground is completed, there he
closes his eyes, lonely but quite

happily, covered with snow, with
the sweet melody by Humio Hayasaka of an old love song that he
croons, vibrates in your hearts.
This may be called one of thamost
impressive of all Japanese films.

The most important problem for
us, about life and death, is pursued

thoroughly in this film. Takashi
Shimura represents completely the
distress of a man faced with death.

Kurosawa depicts these complex

have concerts or plays together.

questio'ns of human life and seizes

In 1938, this building was constructed for the purpose of educat-

cultivating of youths so as to make

occupied by the- occupation forces.

much of independence and self-

Having been long under the use of

respect.

other purposes, this school was
returned to Keio almost without
educational equipment. But with
much co-operation of students'

Producer Yoshimura, Director
Shindo,and Takizawa and other

N

players perform this human incident
They tie up tightly in their hearts

ceremonyday. Shedancedon the what they want to ery out. By

their external activities, this school

solemnity which has prospered and
lasted for more than ninety years.
AJfter all, two great aims of this
school are the exalting Fukuzawa's
spirit and, at the same time, the

even one picture of this kind.

body. '

University with no entrance examinations. Thus, they are free from

Considering today's conditions

the eyes of the audience on the

Image which is 4.8 feet long; this is

leave a vivid impression. Those

the ending scene.

who see these innocent victims of
the war will be quite ashamed of
themseives,
(Continued on Page 4)
s.. . N.. "st:. tsiesslg$7s

Directed by Teinosuke Kinugasa,
the other players are Denjiro Ohko-

chi, Sakae Ozawa, Mitsuko Mito,

and others. (YAS)

tt
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"GENBAKU NO KO"
kx
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AmongJapanesemovmgpictures,
which amount to more than twohundred reels a year, how many
will be entitled to be called excel-

lent? We can not say we have no
subJect which deals with an important, social problem of our lives.

Take only the atomic bomb. The
Nobuko Otowa as a school teachJapanese are the only people who
have had this damagmg expenence. er, returning to her heme with a
orphan. Atomitc Bombed buildBelow we quote director Shindo;
ing is background.
" I don't want to cry peace loudly

1{

screen for two and a half hours,

ing preparatory students of Keio
University, but during the War II

rather a long reel, without mak!ng
them feel tired.

this was used by the Japanese Navy,

and after the w'ar till 1952 was

HISTORICAL INTEREST,

b

ABOUT IMAGE OF
BUDDHA

"Daibutsu Kaigan" or "Animating of the Great Image of Buddha"

!pt!!fi!l!llll

was written by Hideo Nagata in

fathilies, equipment has been
almost completed, and, now the

1920, frorn which this is picturized.

and each grade, consisting of 18
classes, has 900 students. Whi!e
the number of teachers is 96. ac-

the back of this school adds to one's

But it has been too Iarge an
undertaking because of the need

counting for this figure in detail,
there are 81 fu!1-time teachers and
15 ]ecturers in the faclllty of this
school.

pride in this schoo!. Using these
fine arrangements, Keio Boys are

and actresses. Not much of the

now :• naking brilliant achievements
in both physical and cultural fields

nS
s

Hiroshima, and we could not see

current of the melted copper by his

newly built atelier which stands at

for large scale and numerous actors

i

"OVEL

YA

original drama remains in this film.

The story goes back
of to middle
the eighth century; therefore in

(L K.)

order to appreciate this story well,
a few explanations are to be given.

e st sl "k -s "
l

Seven years have passed since
the atomic bomb was dropped on

In spite of Mayame's care, he
died from a serious burn on the

objectively, adopting such a system
at once would cause many difficult-

ing to the reformation of the

a lapse ef time."

they are allowed to enter Kei.o

the spirit of our great founder,
Yukichi Fukuzawa, but tbe bright

$"u.c,a.ti.,.on.a,i,,s.yds.t.e,Ig-,,.g.h.e,,i,o,ta,i.

tragedy, however, will appear after

this great image of Buddha by
mold, but met an obstruction
schemed by Ogusu, for lead was
mixed in the fused copper wbich
irnage that was the last work.
When he found it, the
he checked

this school is based on not paer'ely

This Senior High School was m-

destoroyed houses. The serious

burned or handicapped persons and

Kunihito was ordered to build

was to use to found the face of the

helps them a great deal to cultivate
their minds.

augurated in April in l948, accord-

screen.

High Schools) without examinatign,
and the other 450 from many )umor
high schools, through exammation.
After havmg finished their course,

tural movements or in sports. This

history of Keio Gijuku with a

course, is seen only in the pain of

to make aplayground for children

sphere of the atomic bomb, of

but also its costumes
large and

Futsubu and Chutobu CKeio Junior

Therefore, this is much better as

enough to answer our questions.
It goes without saying that the
impDrtant educational course of

scaled stage sets seen on the

school come from what we call

an educational environment than

Mr. Inuzaki, Manager of Keio

rather to talk it calmly. The tragic

.women irr the city and sets to work

About half of the students of this

entrance examinations, and they
have much time to spend in cul-

Boy'. ' Senior High School, was kind

in this picture, but I should iike

The interest of this film consists

in not only historical background

efforts defeat all precautions.

that is beyond description.

any other place, it is said.

and Machiko Kyo.

inspires in him new courage to live.

but meetsthe reclamation of the
nasty gutter. His extraordinary

High School

"Animatmg of the lrreat Image of Buddha," Daiei's classical
picture. , Photo shows that Kazuo Hasegawa (left)

lived." After the desperate pursuit

the screen.) Her youthful vigor

t

SeRior

the hero. Kwanji Watanabe played

Keio Campuses
He accepts the petition of poor

of

l

x

KUROSAWA'S EFFORT

ten by Marion Crowford. She was

Feature Editor. ...... M. Takab atake
Advertismg Mgr. . . . . I. Watanabe

.
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From the middle of the seventh
century, at the time of Taika Innovation in 656, toofthe
theend

eighth century, there have been
leading cultural ages in Japan,
which are ca!led
Hakuoh
Asuka,

'

and Tempyo Culture, each of which
expanded with a color of Buddhism.
was a!so expanded, centering
l Art
around the Buddhist temples.

TELSIzugfiblio) 21.` l`1 .

@ exTllEijre!ll
BISc5Z:illl2SÅrii,Å}#M!.

Ebewing Wal2-

'

t

'

A period of seventy years, off and
on of this epoch on the page of the

Art histroy in Nara era is named
Tempyo Age. In April of 752, the
the greatof
compietion ceremony

t

image of Buddha, the so-called
"Animating Ceremony," was held.
But, here, this film carries on the
t

love story of genius
worker,
Tate-

do-no-Kunihito, played
Kazuoby

Hasegawa, and a farmer girl, Mayat

Photo shows the senior higk school building on the hill of
Hiyoshi, pictured on the Iavv'n stand of athletic field.

me (Machiko Kyo); and the film
also depicts thebetween
dispute
two powers in the court at that
day, from the beginning to its com-

pletion. ,
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F.. DITORiAL New Faculties of Library
VICTORY OF -IIBERALtlt
t"
s"
ss
PARTY AND RE- "t"
""
t :
k.
ARMAMENT

School Announced

;.

French, Russian, and every foreign
languages.

people all of the world will seie this

Russians willsee it without pre-

which are positively working for
the rea!ization of Japanese armed
forces, though Premier Yoshida has

recently published, we hope this

at the,center of the international
strugg!e.

However, we must rigidly take
an attitude against rearmament if
the government is tg have troops to

We are agreeable with rearmament only if it serves well for the
defence of Japan.

We feel sad to remember that
General Eichelberker once said

Miss Cass, and Mr. Moore.
On the first of October, the Japan
Library Schooi at Keio University,
newly financed with the assistance

of a grant from the Rockefeller
Foundation, began the secondse-

-- A Treatise on Money.

Analysis. '51. xxii, 762 p.

(New York) 2,200.---

since the departure of Professors

of the American Library Associa-

825.Vol. II: The Applied

Winter, Wm. D.--Marine

the fol!owing have joined the staff

graphy. She has been active in the
Special Libraries Association and
in the Reference Librarians Section

Cheney, Frick, Hunt, Larson and

tion. She is presently a member
of the Council of the American
LibraryAssociation. AttheJapan

424 p. 8125.---

p.(NewYork) 3,Ooo.--

Librarian Taylor.

Professor Norma B. Cass comes
to the JapanMLibrary School on
!eave from the University ef Ken-

Library School, ACirs. Moore will
have as her special respensiblity

born in " 19oo holds a bachelor's

graphy as wel! as the Histery of

degree from Lawrence College,
Wisconsin, a graduate degree in
library science from Columbia
University and an M.A. from the

Born in the State of Co!orado in

1903, Professor Georgia Sealoff
pursued her uudergraduate study

University of Michigan in Library

at Whitman College, Washington

the teaching of the materials
tucky where she is Head of the
ReferenceDepartment. MissCass courses-Reference and Biblio-

Science. She has also been a

Books and Libraries.

School of the University of Illinois

where she received her A.B. degree
cum Iaude. She holds the Graduate
Certificate of Librarianship' from

where Mr, Downs in Director, and

the University of California Library

has taught, also, at the UniversitY

School and has studied also at the

visiting Professor at the Library

of Kentucky Department of Library

School, Professor Cass' main assignment is t.he •teaching of Cata-

loguing, Classificafion, Subject
Headings.

Everett T. Moore was born

August 6, 1909. After receiving
his B.A. from Occidental College,
in Los Angles, California, and his
M.A. from Harvard University, in
English literature, he taught at the

Webb School of California, a preparatory school, from 1934 to 1938,

people, but we assert that there

with the United States Army, and
was stationed for two year$ in the
Pacific area. Since 1946 Mr. Moore

has been Head oi the Reference
Department in the Library of the

University of California at Los
Angeles. He is Chairman-Elect of
the Reference Librarians Section
of the Association of College and
Reference Libraries, in the United

States. At the Japan Library

School Professor Moore's special

must be something of a firm patriotism which will make them devote
themselves to the crisis of their
mother country.

responsibility will be the teaching

However, when we Iook at the

born in the New York City area in

actual condition of the Japanese
youth, xATe think we should conclude
that it is too early for our youth to
be called to the duties of the rear-

mament

of Money. '50. 363 p.

Insurance; Its Principles

1

A Pronouncing Diction;ltry ef American hoglish.
By J. S. Kenyon&T. A. Knott. 1951. 540 p. \1,200.--A

Mrs. Jean Macalister Moore was

e

'

A Concise Etymolegica]i Didionary of the English

'

Language.
1951,680p.(Lonclon) ... ... ... ... ... \825.-

;
t

'
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Nihonbashi Tokyo . Tel. CZ4) 2123-7
Branches (Tokyo & Yokohama) :

" Hiyoshi, Kanda, Marubiru

'

University of Washington in the

-

..gesll .i#,ty#,#.xg•g

who comes to Keio on leave as a
young people' s and School Library
Specialist froni the City of Seattle,

xntt
zetY"..:l""::.1"tT'"

has had very considerable ex-

perience in the Library extension
and rural library field as well. As

supervisor of branches for King
County, Washington, she had the
responsibility for organizing new
library urtits. At the Japan Library
School, Professor Sealoff will be in

charge of teaching the courses in

Miss Aike Kawaguchi, replaces

the JLS Library in Keio. Miss
Kawaguchi is a graduate of the
Ueno School.
All of the new faculty have been

"."
"t
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active in various 1ibrary associations' work in America both on the
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National and State levels.
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of Library Administration, Social
Education, as well as other subjects
as required.

:

and Practice. '52. xix, 551

Theoryof Money. '50.

field of Education" Miss Sealoff,

Miss Taylor as Acting Librarian of

librarian-ship at the University of

t

mics: An Introductory

specia!izing in reference and biblio-

mester of the current school year
with a new Faculty. The Director,
ProfessorRobert L. Gitler, reports

of the Library staff of the University of California (1939-1941), and
of the University of Illinois (19411942). From 1942 to 1946 he served

army must be built upon some idea

'33, 37 p. (London) 55.-

Vol. I: The Pure Theory

and Japan.

of its superiority over common

don) 825.-

Samuelson, P. A.---Econo-

Extension.

should be more attentive to the
fact that the present Japanese
youth are lacking the backbone
which is very much needed for an
army. We do not think thatanew

ture. '48. xix, 818 p. (Lon-

xii, 403 p. (London) 685.-

California, in Berkeley, in 19381939, after which he was a Member

Moreover, the government

Theory of Employrnent,

Interest and Money. '51.

-Means to Prosperity.

she was Associate Reference
Librarian working with Miss
Mudge and Miss Winchel! and

Schoo! I.ibraries, Children and
Young People's Work, and Library

without coming under the power of
another country.

History of English Litera-

the Reference Department where

He received his training in

will carry forward the program

Saintsbury, G.---A Short

Library and later as a member of

that Japanese soldiers were very
cheap, or Mr. Boldwin saying he
look to the manpower of Germany

We hope that our government

+

(London) 1,150.---

be emp!oyed under the American Science. At the Japan Library
centrol, and if they are te be sent
to the iront, if there is any danger
crf their becoming cause to draw us
into the imperialistic struggles of
other countries.

120 p. (London) 330.-

Keynes, J. M.-The General
(FroTn left te right) Pr. Gitler, Mrs. Moore, Miss Sealoff,

g

v

Mdrxian Economics. r49.

tion in China. '52. 299 p.

these is that National Police Re-

can be easily noted from the politicag viewpoint that Japan is located

Robinson, J.---An Essay on'

York) 1,400,-

other communications. One of

ahead with a constructive attitude
according to the way of democracy.
The main point of the opinion of
those who are favorable to rearmament is that an independent counsry rnust have her own troops. Thit

Hook. '50. 383 p. (New

1

125 p. (London) 275.--

Fitzgerald, C. P.-Revolu-

reported in daily papers and through

ported by the majority of the

of Science and Freedom.

Pigou, A. C.---Income: An
Intro. toEconomics. '49.

Symposium. Ed. by S.

program, while there are a lot of
pEople who are against it. Facts
to prove it have frequently been

people. Therefore, when we discuss this program, we should go

(London) 825.-

(New York) \1,400.-

actually with the rearmament

-

Revolution. '50. xii, 218 p.

Dewey (JohnÅr; Philosopher

of fact, however, we cannot help
recogmzing that the government is

such a party has been again sup-

KIein, L. R.-The Keynesian

Letters. '50. ix, 238 p.

been seen among not only the Japanese but ali the world. As a matter

the government consisting of mem-

:
l

to the rearmament of Japan has

bers of the Liberal Party, and that

.

i MARUZENBOOKNEWS 1[
Buekley, E. A.-How to
Write Better Business

War, a great deal of controversy as

fact that it is in fact being done by

The Mita Campus Co.
'

l

Since the outbreak of the Korean

rearmament program, .f we see the

Mi:nato-ku, Tokyo.

:

without any question, yet there are
many questions left to be considered as to the way of rearmarnent.

At this time we may find it use-

:k

No. 2, 2-chome, Shiba-Mita,

picture will be shown to tfie world

often denied it. So, though we
must suppose that many Japanese
accept the capita!istic economy

lessto stand for or again$t the

Subscribers may appty to
our oFFice by post.

especiaily hope Americans and

judice. N?Vith many ofiicjal photos

and other weapons which are used

Only

\200. per year,
inclusive postnge.

is useless to only weep. We hope

Party is conservmg the capitalistic
economy, and is one of the parties

on the modern battle front.

STIUDENTS OWIN
PERIODICAL IN ENGLISH

wil! surely burst into tears. But it

tragedy of the atomic bombb. We

bazooka, anti-aircraft guns, tanks

THE

"]bfita Campus" "

of the most superior. Audienees

picture, and they will recognize the

'

SAIISCRIBE FOR

world since the War but this ]Ls one

t

As is well known, the Liberal

troops equipped with machinguns,

IS THE TIME TO

presented for us from all ovEr the

'

HP-

NOW

about the atomic bomb at all.

ment program ls movlng.

al Security Corps. These are

LUllllMSUUmuMMMllS

most of the world dc)es not know

Many anti-war pictures were

N

think about why the Liberal Party
won the victory, and along with it
the direction to which the rearma-

'

with the explanation in English,.

(Cotttinued from Page 3)
After seeing this picture, peop!e
wili think that the truth is that

they don't recognize at all how it
cruelly and completely breaks down
human life.

t

October, 1952

l

may know the momentary power of
the atomic bomb. But, probably,

)t

Despite the internal confusion
between Yoshida and Hatoyarr}a

serve have been turned into Nation-

+I

1

Atomic bomb scholars, and military
authorities who order it to .make,

'

faction, the Liberal Party again
won the majorlty of the seags in
theDiet. This leaves us much to

r
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1907, and after graduating from
Barnard College and the School of
Library Service ,at Columbia Uni-

versity, was a member of the

Library staff at Columbiatheas
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